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For Windows Item Type: Freeware License: Freeware Size: 165 KB Link: Download Duplicate
Commander Pity, I don't have WINDOWS Total Commander Wow. I had no idea Total
Commander was still very much alive. Since I don't have a WINDOWS computer, I couldn't give it
a proper try, but then, a sale often comes with a short trial, so I decided to download it. I ran it, all is
well, I like it a lot. Total Commander, is a file manager for Windows 3.x and Windows 95. It has
many features that can't be found on the other file managers: You are not limited to 16-bit modes
anymore. You can also use 32-bit modes. It supports loading and saving of configuration files in
files with ".ini" extension. It can show the cursor position by the mouse cursor, not just with the file
offset or directory. It can show hidden files. It shows the date modified of files and directories. It
has a history list to scroll through the past changes. It can create an "undo" list for these changes.
The multi-threading support is very impressive. It opens 200 files at the same time. It can also
minimize when you click on a file and restore it later. Customizable cascaded menus. Other
advanced features include: Drag and drop support. Open the directory via the ".com" command
line. Multi-language support. Disable or enable parts of the program. Start the program from the
Windows Start menu. Pause the program in a run mode. Minimize the program window. It supports
batch files. You can define menu items that you can invoke easily using a text file. Does not require
an installation, but you can move it to your system directory if you want. Create custom sort
patterns. Support for EXE, DLL, SCR, HTML, LST, LIS, PSC, CRC, ZIP, TAR, GZ, MZ, BIN,
LNK, MNS, RPM, VRC and more file types. It has an easy-to-use and very intuitive interface. It is
free. Nice One, is a program that lets you browse the Internet and surf the World Wide Web via a
single interface. Yes, it allows you to bookmark and send out web pages, as

Portable Duplicate Commander Crack

Duplicate Commander is a compact, free and easy-to-use application designed to detect duplicate
files on your computer. It works with Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1 and 10 and can remove
duplicates off your portable storage devices such as USB drives, 2.5" floppies, etc. How to delete
Duplicates from the computer? To remove duplicate files from your computer, it is advisable to use
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Duplicate Commander or an alternative application to do the task instead of selecting them all and
pressing the Delete button. Duplicate Commander - Keyboard Shortcuts: Keyboard shortcuts help
to speed up your work and save your time. You can add your own shortcuts to Duplicate
Commander so you can speed up the task of deleting duplicate files from your computer. On the
left side of the screen you can see the group of connected drives and when you double-click on any
drive, the list of files in that drive will be displayed in a tree structure. Double-click on the
particular file you wish to delete and Duplicate Commander will be launched. In the Options
section you can choose to delete the duplicate file under the selected Drive or the whole group of
matching files. In the case of group deletion it is best to set the option "always delete group when
checking". Below this you can set the order of the groups of files, the directory where you want the
removed file to be copied or to the target drive. Duplicate Commander permissions Duplicate
Commander allows you to set the permission on the target drive to the security level you prefer. By
default it is set to Read Only for security reasons. The security is set by default and can be changed.
When you set the permission to "Don't Check" (or Read-Only) you are able to check what files are
duplicated and delete them, even if the target drive is locked. A lot of users set the "Don't Check"
permission as the default on their target drives. Special thanks: Thanks to "duplicol" for his
contribution. Note: Duplicate Commander runs just fine on any Windows version. Download:
Please click on the Download button below to download a version of Duplicate
Commander.Wednesday, February 26, 2011 Trout: What is it good for? Today I had a very healthy
lunch. Yes, it consisted of a pile of steamed kale. a69d392a70
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Portable Duplicate Commander is a very simple but powerful application designed for identifying
duplicate files on your PC. Duplicate Commander saves you time and allows you to keep your disk
clean. Portable Duplicate Commander Features: - Identify duplicate files. - Delete duplicate files
automatically and check all the files manually. - Delete files by date, size or matching string. -
Create new folder, link, hard or soft. - Create and apply duplicate registry entries. - Match any
items from a group of files. - Match byte-by-byte. - Customize with a lot of options. - Save and
resume to restart at any time. - Detect and delete false duplicate files from the list. - Hide the
confirmation windows. - Run scripts on error or to undo the errors. - Exclude user-defined
directories from scanning. - Run in the background. - No need to start, the application does not run
from the start menu. - 32 and 64 bit executable files. Portable Duplicate Commander Screenshots:
Duplicate Commander Free Portable Duplicate Commander Screenshots: Duplicate Commander
Free You can also try out our UPM partner application ShareBack. Its remarkable scanning engine
is 100% free, very fast and ready to install. You can try it out right now, it's absolutely free for 90
days. 1. Duplicate Commander is not able to remove a single file. 2. Installation should be more
user friendly. 3. Double clicking should open a file explorer. 4. It should include an option to
change the default format. 5. It should be able to remove files from the start menu. Hey there, As I
am new to your app i have used it only once and i was very much pleased with it but there is
something which i am not being able to understand. I wanted to delete all the duplicate files present
on my system and i used this app. It did its job well but i was in for a surprise when i started to
delete. I wanted to delete all the files of a particular folder but the app deleted all the files of the
entire system. There were like hundreds of files being deleted at a time and the whole system was
taking ages to regain the space. Can you plaese tell me where the

What's New in the?

Duplicate Commander, a tiny application designed to identify duplicate files and remove them
from the computer, is now available at shareware.net. Features: There are a number of utilities
designed to show duplicate files on the computer. However, Duplicate Commander is the only one
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that can actually remove and delete them from the hard drive to free up some space. It can
automatically scan the drive to find duplicate files and then remove those that are not displayed in
the original list. When it comes to locating duplicated files, it is possible to look for them on the
same disk, on different disks, across the network and on removable devices like USB drives and
CDs. Configuration options include setting the directory or drive where duplicates will be saved, as
well as file exclusions, such as executable, library, ISO, archives and multimedia files. It is also
possible to set a hard or soft link of the duplicated file if you want to keep its original location.
Duplicate Commander can identify duplicate files in one of the three ways it does, using byte-by-
byte, string-by-string, and contiguous blocks. In addition, it is possible to do byte-by-byte, string-by-
string or by scanning a file. This is done by simply clicking a checkbox near the item in the list.
Finally, it is possible to set the maximum number of files to be removed from the target location. In
case a file is not identical or enough to be counted as a duplicate, it will not be reported in the list.
Configuration is done by checking or unchecking a checkbox or clicking in a menu. Image files:
BMP: Windows (R) Bitmap BPS: Windows Portable Compress Graphics format DRW: Windows
Dynamic Random-Access Microsoft Compound File format DSP: Windows Device Independent
Bitmap EPS: Macintosh (Mac) Encapsulated Postscript format EXE: Windows (R) Executable file
GIF: Macintosh Graphics Interchange format MNG: Macintosh Microsoft (R) Animation format
NIB: Windows (R) Nib PNL: Windows Portable Network Graphics format SGI: Macintosh (R)
PostScript-Formatted Raster Files PNT: Windows Portable Tagged-Encodement Graphics format
PNG: Macintosh Portable Network Graphics PPM: Macintosh Portable Packed-Pixels-Format
RFP: Windows (R) Raster Format
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System Requirements For Portable Duplicate Commander:

Minimum requirements: OS: Windows 10 / 8.1 / 7 / Vista Processor: Intel 2.4 GHz or AMD Dual-
Core 1.8 GHz or more Memory: 1 GB RAM or more Disk: 15 GB free space Graphics: DirectX 11
compatible graphics card (nVidia GeForce 6800 or more recommended) with 256MB or more
video RAM, and 32-bit version of the driver DirectX: DirectX 11 or later version Sound: DirectX
compatible sound card with DirectX 11 or more Recommended
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